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homework sets, and collaborating
1Nith other students when ap!)rolpri
ate can make a big difference in your
success.

Students who become ill may
want to be in touch with the Deans
for assistance in excuses for late as
signments and tests. Ifyou are too ill
to complete a course or can't take the
final exam because ofillness, only the
DearlS are authorize to give the grdde
of!, Contact us
ifyou have a medical pmblem that
seems to be interfeling1Nithyour aca
demics.

Reme:ml)er, the deadlines for
dropping and adding courses. Add
Day thisyear is October 13 <u l<.LU'VfJ

Day is November 15.
See us anytime for assistance

1Nith petitions you to submit to
UASH.

Ifwe invite you to come in to
talk with us about your progress,
please respond. We usually have use
£iII suggestions to ofler.

Best1Nishesfor a pmductive and
el~oyablefirst teml.

Some fiirluresjusl don 'I need a wjJlion ...

c
by Suzette Cummings, Dean's

Office

The Dean ofStudents Office
wants to welcome you back for the
1995-96 academic year. Staffin the
office are Rod Kie1Niet, Dean ofStu
dents, Barbara Green, Associate
Dean, Suzette Cummings, Assistant
to the Dean and Sandra Estes, Se
niorAdministrative Secretary. We are
available to assist you in a variety of
ways and we encourage you to stop
by to talk 1Nith one of the Deans if

I you have any academic or personal
I concerns. Here are afewreminde~
I that may help make first term a suc
I cesshll one for you.
I Ifyou are finding the material
I in a course difficult, contactour of
I fice for a free tutor. We hire
I upperclass students to tutor others,
I especiallyin the core courses. Tutor-

ing is free to the student and the
I Deans Office pays the tutor. Of

course, attending class legularly, talk
I ing1Nith your teachingassistants and
I professors, attempting all your

-

Rescheduled
by David Cuthbert
Chainnan, ASCIT Excomm

Due to an unfortunate and in
advertenterror thataffected the fail'
ness ofthe original election, the AS
CIT Executive Committee has de
cided to reschedule the election for
the position ofSenior Cla'>.s President

This is a completely new elec
tion; all eligible and interested pel'
sons are invited to be nominated.
Candidates fmm the previous elec
tion should reapply; theywill notbe
automaticallyreconsidered.

The timetable for this election
is as follows:

Nominations open Wednesday,
September 27. Sign up at 'Winnett.
Nominations close Tuesday, October
3. Candidates' statements are due to
The Tech byWednesday, October 4.
Statements will be printed in The
Tech on Friday, October 6. TheSe
nior Class President election 1Nill oc
cur Monday, October 9.

I
I

: The Registrar's ce
will be open during

I lunch this year. Now
I you can come by
lone more hour each
I day (12:00 - 1:00 p.m.)
I to turn in your yellow

cards, get transcripts,
I pick up a catalog, or
I hang out.

s

Phone Number
xl003
x1146
x1202
x1313
x1407
x1560
x1607

missions will undergo several
stages of review, with the first
stage conducted by members of
the CURJ subcommittee of
SURFSAC with the intent of
weeding out poorly written al'
ticles. The second stage will in
clude graduate students and
more members ofSURFSAC, dis
tributed by option (with slightly
more emphasis on biology and
chemistry, as these are the op
tions which tend to have larger
turn outs). The second stage of
reviewers will screen for well-wri t
ten articles which will attract the
general public and/or be scien
tifically interesting. They1Nill also
make suggestions and correc
tions. The corrected papers will
be given to a third stage of re-

SEE CUR], PAGE 2

Room
Blacker 18
Dabney 22
Fleming 70
Lloyd 205
Page 223

Ricketts 32
Ruddock 201

II

House President
Alison Slemp
Bill Castillo
Brian Katon

Nestor uc:amlPo
Mike Vogel
Art Clarke
Adil Karim

I
Chair: Maccarone, lloyd 228, x1320/x6964

Secreta~y: laura Brady, lloyd 128 x1615

SURFSAC (the SURF Student Ad
visoryCouncil) is requesting submis
sions for the CAJ.1tech Undelgraduate
ResearchJournal. will be an
annual publicationgiving accoIUltof
the research and other projects un
dertaken by undergraduates at
Caltech (including non-Caltech un
dergraduates) as well as Caltech un
dergraduates conducting research at
other universities. About twenty al~

tides 1Nill be published. The submis
sion deadline 1Nill be October 23, the
final submission day for SURF final
reports. The SURF final report and
the submission maybe made

provided it is clearlystated on
the front cover that the manuscript
should be considered for the CU~J
aswell as tor the final report The sub-

Any new student who has questions
or concerns about Rotation shou Id

talk to a member of the IHe.
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"BEST Buy"
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DESCRIPTIONS

EDITOR'S CORNER
EDITORIAL
QUESTION
FOXTROT
DILBERT®
MORE DILBERT®
KREATIVE KORNER
CALENDAR
ANNOUNCEMENTS

STUDENT

LOAN CUTS

CONDEMNED

TACIT PLAYS

earth, scientists see them as theywere
billions ofyears ago. Therefore qua
s~ are important to astronomers as
one of the best probes available for
studying the conditions present in
the earlyunive~e.

Astronome~firSt identified qua
sars in 1960 as starlike counterparts
to strong sources ofradio waves, but
were illiriallYlmable to determine the
nature of the objects. In Febmary
1963, Maarten Schmidt made a
breakthrough.

"I recognized that the pattem of
spectral lines in one particularly
~rightquasar was due to hydrogen,
but that the location ofthe lineswas

red shifted," Schmidtsaid. 'This in
dicated that the objectwas moving
away from the earth at a very high
velocity."

Red shifting is an effect seen in
rapidly receding sources oflight,

SEE QUASAR, PAGE 8

from the combination ofgratingand
prism, is a transmission grating
mounted on a dear, wedge-shaped
piece ofglass.)

The surveyshows that the space
density ofquasars - the number of
quasars in a given volume ofspace
- reaches a maximumfor those1Nith
red shifts between 1.7 and 2.7, and
declines steeply for quasars with
higher red shifts.

'This maximum means there
was a peak in the rate ofquasar for
mation between 1.9 and 3.0 billion
years after the BigBang," Gunn said,
"and a much lower rate earlier ill the
historyofthe universe."

A typical quasar emits 100 times
more energy than our home galClX)!
the MilkyWly. This makes them the
most luminous and also some ofthe
most distant known objects in the
Imiverse. Because lightfiDm quasars
takes billions ofyears to reach the

•
Aller

PASADENA-Astmnome~have

discovered direct evidence that most
quasars came into existencewhen the
universe was still in its inf;:mcy. This
discovery1Nill help scientists use qua
sars, the mostlluninous objects in the
sky, as tools for studying the universe
back to a time when itwas less than
a billion years old.

'This survey allows scientists to
investigate for the first time the era
ofquasar formation," said Maarten
Schmidt, a Caltech astmnomer and
a co-author of the study.

Using data from the recently
completed quasar search known as
the Palomar Transit Grism Survey,
Schmidt, Donald P. Schneider of
Penn State, and James Gunn of
Princeton Unive~itypublishedtheir
discovery in theJuly 1995 issue of
the AstronomicalJomnal. (Agrism,
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National Student Groups Condemn
Student Loan CutS· Budget Resolution

it r' r

by Kevin Boyer

Washington, DC - The United
States Student Association (USSA), the
National Association of Graduate-Pro
fessional Students (NAGPS), the Ameri
can Medical Student Association
(AMSA), and the United States Public
Interest Research Groups (USPIRG),
non-partisan national associations rep
resenting millions of undergraduate,
graduate, and professional degree-seek
ing students, issued a joint statement
condemning last week's proposal by the
House and Senate Budget Committees
to slash $10 billion dollars in funding
from the federal student loan program.
In order to pay for tax cuts for wealthy
Americans, the Budget Committee Con
ference Agreement specifically targets
graduate and professional degree stu
dents for student loan cuts.

A $10 billion funding cut could
require the eliminarion of important
government subsidies from the student
loan program, including the in-school
student loan interest subsidy. One ofthe
nation's largest student aid programs, the
subsidy pays the interest on student loans
while students are still in school. The
progtam is projected to provide $12.5
billion in financial aid to the nation's post
secondary students over the next five
years. The $10 billion cut was part of
the House-Senate Budget Conference
Agreement which would reduce federal
spending by $960 billion over the next
7 years and taxes by $245 billion. The
Conference Agreement also freezes
spending over the next seven years for
Pell Grants, which currently help pro
vide access to post secondary education
for 4 million low-income students. In

comparison, the alternative bud
get recently offered by President
Clinton not only balances the
budget, but also increases the fed
eral investment in education over
current levels by $40 billion over
the next seven years.

Joint Statement "We are ap
palled that Congress would so se
verely target students and families
in its efforts to reduce federal
spending and provide tax benefits
for the wealthiest sectors of
Americans. Student loans cur
rently make higher education pos
sible for 4.5 million individuals,
are supported by huge margins of
Americans, and are a crucial part
of our nation's investment in its
future.

By eliminating the needbased
interest subsidy, Congress would
increase the cost of student loans
by 20-50 percent, depending on
the amount borrowed. The
American Council on Education
reports that for someone taking
out the maximum possible
amount in student loans, losing
the subsidy would result in a $41
a-month increase for undergradu
ates, and nearly $400-a-month for
graduate and professional-degree
students. As a result, access to

higher education will be seriously
threatened as fewer Americans will
be able to afford the education
mortgages required to obtain a
post secondary degree.

Congress is out of step with
the nation on this issue. Accord
ing to a recent poll of registered
voters conducted by KRC Re-

search and Consulting, 89% of
Americans (87% of Republicans)
believe that the government should
maintain stu.dent aid funding at its
current level. Moreover, 86% believe
that tax dollars spent on student aid
programs is money well-spent.
Ninety-two percent of those polled
believe that federal government
spending on student financial aid
was a good investment in America's
future. Sixty-eight percent said fed
eral funding of student aid should
be maintained even if the defense
budget had to be cur.

We are also stunned that Con
gress would propose to cut gradu
ate and professional student loans

"without regard or comment to the
"investment loss this represents. For
years, studies have shown that US
economic productivity is directly
benefited by federal government
spending on student aid and higher
education. While proposals to elimi
nate waste and duplication are wel
come, eliminating the interest sub
sidy takes money directly from stu
dents and their families and is irre
sponsible in light of our nation's
need to remain competitive.

We sincerely hope that Mem
bers ofCongress will vote against the
Budget Resolution because of the
drastic cuts to student aid and stu
dent loans. We believe that Mem
bers of Congress were elected to

ensure a bright and productive fu
ture for our nation, not a future
where economic productivity and
individual opportunity are sacrificed
to achieve unsupported and mis
guided objectives.

We at the The California Tech would like to wel
come the Frosh and welcome back all returning stu
dents to Caltech. We hope you all enjoyed your
respective summers. As you know, this is the first
issue of this academic year. There will be twenty
nine more before we get to enjoy another summer.
We currently are looking for people to help in all
facets of our publication, including writing, editing,
and delivery. We meet weekly to discuss the previ
ous issue and improvements for future ones. The
first such meetitlg will be Friday, Seotember 29th, in
the Coffeehouse in the SAC at 12:15 p.m. Every
body is encouraged to drop to see what our meet
ings are like and to eat some free food. People who
are interested in working for The Tech can receive
three units of PA 15 credit. Those who are inter
ested in adding this class should therefore bring the
yellow scheduling card. All suggestions are wel
come. Additionally, anybody who is interested can
also drop by our office located in room fourty in the
SAC. We hope that this will be an enjoyable and
productive year for everybody. We look forward to
working with many of you.

-The Editors

Deadlines for SUbmission to The Tech

letters to the Editor - 5 P.M. Monday
Events and Notices - 5 P.M, Tuesday
Unsolicited Artides 5 P.M. Tuesday
Regular/Semi-Regular Columns - 5 P.M. Wednesday
Artides, News Submissions - 5 P.M. Wednesday
Art/Photo Submissions - 5 P.M. Thursday

3 units PA 15 credit and free food all in one.
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suggestions and corrections. We hope
to distribute 5000 copies to the
Caltech community as well as to the
Alumni Association Life Members.
The projected distribution time is
April 1996.

SURFSAC hopes that the jour
nal will promote undergraduate re
search at Caltech as well as foster and
strengthen ties between Cal tech un
dergraduates, faculty, and alumni.
Contributors should submit one
copy of the manuscript with a pro
fessor 's endorsement, and an abstract
(less than 100 words). All copy, in
cluding indented matter, footnotes,
and references should be double
spaced and justified to the left mar
gin only. The author and the advisor
should be identified with address and
phone numberle-mail on the title
page. CUR] prefers manuscripts of
4-6 pages including graphics and re
serves the right to return those of
excessive
length. Typeface size should be no
smaller than 10 point. Again, CUR]
is seeking well thought-out, clear pa
pers which will appeal to the general
public and/or be of scientific inter
est. Interesting papers with few re
sults will also be considered. Inquir
ies and submissions should be di
rected to Carol Casey, CUR], SURF
Office 139-74, Caltech, Pasadena,
CA9Il25. (818)395-2885 E-mail:
caseyc@starbasel.caltech.edu

sc

~ Allen Robert Gross
,J I Conductor

Sign up on t e Stude t
Activities Center lieU
Board, or call Rob K op,

a ager at 795~ 152 or
lie G ss, co ctor at

818/ 96~896
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Mason A. Porter

purpose of these rules. One does not
want freshmen to be unfairly biased
for or against any of the houses. I
asserr, on the other hand, that one
does not want people to be unfairly
trapped in a situation which takes at
minimum a few months to rectifY.
The current rules allow for the latter
far too often. Therefore, changes not
necessarily limited to what I previ
ously stated need to be made.

There are serious flaws in
Caltech's current rotation rules. Stu
dents must mask their opinions dur4
ing rotation week in order to avoid
'rotation violations' and the conse
quences they entail. Though the in
tended purpose of preventing preju
dice transfer is certainly good, sev
eral problems arise with its current
implementation.

The primary problem is that
many freshmen end up in a house
which is completely different from
the impression they received during
Rotation. In almost all such cases,
the environment is considerably
worse than this freshman envisioned.
Fortunately, there are means to move
ro other houses or off-campus as an

upperclassmen which can shorten the
duration of such problems. How
ever, the bct remains that there are
several fi-cshmen each year who must
deal with this. Some grow to like
their house, while others wish to live
somewhere else as soon as possible.

I believe that this problem arises
because of a lack of information.
Freshmen are entitled to hear each
of the stereotypes of each of the
houses. Since most of these stereo
types are based on small kernels of
truth, freshmen who desire more in
formation can seek to get it. This is
especially important if the freshman's
perception of the house is so contra
dictory to the stereotype as to seem
inherently incongruent. Students

should not be presenting this infor
mation, howevet, on an individual
basis. Instead, there should be some
sort of presentation at the beginning
of the year where all of this informa
tion is presented in a complete and
organized fashion. There should be
exactly one representative from each
house, along with some of the insti
tute officers present. Moreover, each
student should describe the stereo
type ofhis/her own house (the fresh
man need not be told which student
belongs to which house), and then
anybody else who wants to add a ste
reotype not mentioned should be al
lowed to do so. Freshmen would
therefore possess information they
deserve to possess before they decide

which houses they prefer.
There is also a second, though

related, problem oflesser magnitude.
During Rotation week, one often
hears upperclassmen stating, "They
are all fine houses." who do not be
lieve that all houses are indeed 'fine.'
(I'll grant that there are also many
who probably do believe it.) People
who do not believe it should not be
saying so! I feel it is hypocritical for
lying to be condoned in the name of
rotation. If a freshman asks an up-
perclassman a question which could
warrant such a comment, a simple~
statement of the institutes prohibi-
tions of comments that present bi-
ases would be sufficient.

I reiterate that I agree with the

ill

I
A $50 scholarship is the first prize in a poster design contest sponsored by
TACIT (Theater Arts at the Cal ifornia Institute of Technology). Student artists
are encouraged to submit artwork for the fall theater season.ewfor

Daily 5:20~9:30 p.m.
*Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee

open 7 days 6am-lOpm
(Last wash 9pm)

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Separate admission for each picture

Daily 7:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Regular Matinee 2:45 p.m.

THE

Laun•ttn

Anthony Waller's

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m.

J'
The cleanest, and safest coin laundry in LA
Just minutes from campus...

@II Attendant Always on Duty
• Large Machines
@II Dry Cleaning and Shirt laundering
• Premium fluffandfold service

3815 Sierra Madre Blvd. Pasadena, (818)351-1241
In the Albertson Shopping Cmter

FREE DRY FOR STUDENTS!
(TUES, WED, THURS)
WITH THIS AD

from Kanna
Shimizu

The CLU E's web
page is ready. It
can be accessed
through ''http://

www.cco.caltech.edu/
--c1ue/due_95/

index.html".

They also must be submitted on or before Monday, October 9th, be accom
panied by a page with your name, address, phone number, e-mail address,
and a statement verifying that you are a Caltech student and are permitting
your original work to be used by TACIT.

Revenge of the Space Pandas
(or Binky Rudich and the Two-Speed Clock)

by David Mamet
Under Milk Wood

by Dylan Thomas.

Entries should be sent to Diana St. James at 127-72. For more information,
please contact Maneesh Sahani at (818) 793-2879 or e-mail
maneesh@vis.caltech.edu. Whimsical designs that reflect the nature of both
shows will be given preference!

All entries must be the student's original artwork, be 8 1/2 x 11 in size, be
black and white (no color), include both TACIT show titles and authors:

C U in to
the We

Dill'h Day is lmnormlll, Fmsh'

Some of you who are new to
campus may be now asking yourself,
"What is TACIT?" T.A.c.I.T. is the
catchy acronym for Theater Arts at
the California Institute of Technol
ogy. For those of you who thought
that Caltech was all science and no
play, have we got news for you!

Last year TACIT produced
shows from musicals to Shakespeare.
This year there are no fewer than four
productions lined up! Starting offthe
season will be Pulitzer Prize winning
playwright David Mamet's wacky sci
fi comedy, Revenge ofthe Space Pan
das. Soon after will be the lyrical
"Under Milk Wood" by Dylan Tho
mas. To give Southern Californians
a chill in winter will be the gripping
"K2." Ending this terrific season will
be the classic "Inherit the Wind."

Ifyou would like to get involved
in the theater program, just e-mail:
tacit@cco.caltech.edu. Actors, musi
cians, designers, technicians, stage
hands and audience members are al
ways welcome!

agers; and much, much more are
needed.

Auditions for both shows are on
Friday, September 22 from 6 pm - 9
pm and on Saturday, September 23
from 1 pm ro 3 pm in Winnett Club
Room 1. You may audition for, and
if cast, be in either or both shows! If
you have any questions or would like
further information, please contact
Maneesh Sahani at (818) 793-2879
or e-mail maneesh@vis.caltech.edu.

From Shakespeare
to Space Pandas~

TACIT does is all...

Aliens~ Sluts and
Murderers wanted.

Do you sometimes feel like an
alien? Have your friends questioned
your promiscuity? Did you ever de
sire ro do in your significant other?
Now is your chance! Citizens of
Crestview from the Fourth World in
the Goolagong System and eccentrics
from a small Welsh seaside village are
needed for TACIT's productions of
Revenge of the Space Pandas and
Under Milk Wood this November.
Auditions are being held soon.

In addition to the aliens in Re
venge ofthe Space Pandas, other roles
available include Binky Rudich and
Vivian Mooster (students); Bob (a
sheep); the Grand Pumpkin Smash
ing Executioner (a grand pumpkin
smashing executioner) and many
more.

Auditions will be held for a few
remaining voices for Dylan Thomas'
poetic play Under Milk Wood, di
rected by Caltech graduate student
Maneesh Sahani. The piece is about
sound... the sound of the sea, the
night, the gossip, the pub. The pro
duction will be unstaged with the
sounds of the actors and of the town
around them enveloping the audi
ence. A couple of the more than 50
character voices include:

Rose Mae Cottage, who lies in
the clover with the nannygoats,
painting circles oflipstick around her
nipples, waiting for someone, any
one, to help her "sin till she blows
up."

Mr. Pugh, the school master,
who reads the "Lives of the Great
Poisoners" at supper and concocts in
his imagination devilish potions to
do away with Mrs. Pugh.

Actors will play multiple char
acters, a variety ofaccents and voices
is desired.

There are plenty of backstage
positions open for those who would
like to participate in either or both
productions, but are panic stricken
at the idea of being in front of an
audience. Set construction (create a
unique civilization!), special effects,
alien makeup and design, a Pump
kin Smashing Concentration Booth,
sound effects, musicians, stage man-

by Mark Adler
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by BiU Amend
STUDENTS, BEFORE I PI\SS
ouT YouR EXI\MS, 1 SHOULD
REMIND '!'ou T01I\T "!HIS lEST
WILL CoNSTITuTE" QUI\R1ER
of youR F'NI\L ElMDE, So

GoOD LUCK.
I
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Low Bookcase. An exceptional
value. These quality Danish bookcases are
great for storing everything. Low bookcase
27"w x 10" x 33.5"h $29. High bookcase
27"w x 10" x 68.5"h $39.

$88 Danish Twin Bed. Design your

room on a budget. This bed is the perfect
combination of style and price. Avaliable
in white or black, just $88. Serta twin

mattress $88

Danish Desk. Functional and afford
able. This Danish desk is just the right size
for an apartment. 47.5"w x
27" x 28"h. In aU-white, black or white

with beech trim, only $79.

" ", Danish Dressers. Made

with a durable melamine surface for
scratch-resistance and easy cleaning.

Available in white or black. High
chest $88. Low chest $59.

This is a monthly feature jJroduced by the Media Relations Office at the California Institute ofTechnology, in collaboration with
Caltech 's faculty, to answer cormnonly asked or jJarticularly intriguing questions about science and the natural world.

September 22, 1995

WEST LA. 8876 Venice Blvd. 31G-837-0138 SANTA ANA 1540 E. Warner 714-557-0611 NO. 12240 Sherman Way
818-765-0401 PASADENA 180 S. Lake Ave. 818-449-6741 SOUTH BAY/GARDENA 1361 W. 190th Street 31G-769-1191 (405 Fwy,

Normandie exit,1/2 block West) Open 7 days a week. Mon.-Sat. 10-6; Sun. 11-5 LAGUNA HILLS 24721 Alicia Parkway
(off Interstate 5) 714-597-8303 Mon., Tues., Thurs.-Sat. 10-6; Wed. 10-8; Sun. 11-5

SAN DIEGO 8990 Miramar Road 619-566-7560 Mon. 1G-8; Tues.-Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-6
415 N.Escondido Blvd. 619-737-0200 Mon.-Thurs. and Sat. 1()"6; Fri. 10-8; 12-6

Most wood items con"tructed with finely crafted veneers & ready to assemble for easy pick-Up, Financing available. k;k for detail<;_

Question: How many stars can a person see at night with the naked eye?

Answered by:
S. George Djorgovski, Associate Professor of Astronomy

'UIIUUTUIIU COILII.IC'lI'.ONS

WI-JERE IT DOESN'T COST A LOT To LIVE IN STYLE.

Answer. Under ideal conditions, about 3,000 stars should be visible at night with the unaided eye, but
many factors can reduce this number.

In the best ofcircumstances, about 6,000 stars are bright enough to be visible to the naked eye. But
of course, only half of these are visible at anyone time; no one can see the stars below the horizon.

A full moon reduces the number of stars that are visible. The sunlight reflected from the moon's
surface brightens the entire sky and obscures the fainter stars. A similar problem is created by the
artificial lights of towns and cities. That's why the telescopes on Mount Wilson near Los Angeles aren't
able to see as well as they might; city lights brighten the sky and mask the faintest stars.

Certain atmospheric conditions can also make stars more difficult to see. Smoke from fires, dust
kicked up by wind, and high humidity all make stars harder to see. And-of course clouds block them
out altogether.

So for the best viewing, go out on a dry, clear, calm, moonless far from the city, and you
should be able to see nearly aU the 3,000 visible stars.
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> WE INSTALLED RE.Al:TII"IE ~g
~::~. STATUS ADJUSTERS IN
• THE cuc>m_E WALLS.

SENSORS /"IONITOR YOUR
~. wORK AND ADJUST THE

CUBICLE. SIZE.
I'.CJ:OR01NG TO
YOUR VALUE. "_

\"

As the nation's largest retirement system, we oller a wide
range ofallocation choices-from TIAA's traditional annuity,
with its guarantees of principal and interest, to the seven
diversified investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low,· which means more of
your money goes toward improving your future financial health.

To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1800842.2888. We'll send you a complete SRA information
kit, plus a free slide-calculator that shows you how much SRAs
can lower your taxes.

Call today-it couldn't hurt.

ALlCE, I'VE DECIDED
TO ADD A R,ESOUR.CE
10 VCVR PROJECT.

I:VE. llEEt< ON HOLD FOR gll•••••1
TE.CH SUPPORT SINCE. TUE.5DAY. ~

GET DOll AND I'IEET I"'\E :
I!'\ THE. CAR. ~

" ~

JUST AS I TIlOUGIIT. flY
CUBIClE IS TWO INCHES
SMALLER TODAY THAN

'(ESTERDAY'
)

YOU'RE 1\
FUNNY
LITTLE
DOG.

I

PRESS "TWO' IF YOURt
WIill"'C. \0 BUY
SO/'lE.TIlING JUST 50
'(OU CAt-\ TALl\. TO A
\-\UI'\I\N I>U~(', ...

L5 THI\T M'(
NEW COLOR
I'\ONITOR!

~ IT~ TOfALLY
UNVERIFLAllLE..
PEOPLE WILL
FEAR YOU I>.!'lD
DO A:> '(OU
:sA'(. YOU'LL
RULE WITH AN
IROM H:'>T!

I..

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

OUR m:.w CO/,\PI>.N'( SLOGI\N g
I:'> "ACT LIKE '(OU OWN ~
T\\E. CO/'WAIW." 50 I'VE.
BE.E.N SELLING lHE STUFf
ilIAT I DON'T USE. AND
KEEPING TIlE. /,\OOE.'{•

I\"l'(TlME YOU WI\NT
SOMETHING YOUR WAY,
SIMPLY !\EFER TO ,(OUR
CEO 'b'( 1-115 1'I1\5T NAME !
AND 5I\'{ l-IE GAVE YOU ;
OIRECTION5 DURL"lG ~
'(OUP. VEI\'{ R£CE.NT ~

flE.E..TING. ~

or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred

annuities designed to help build additional assets - money that
can help make the difference between living and living ",ell

after your working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary

on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start saving on taxes right away. What's more, any
earnings on your SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive
them as income. That can make a big difference in how painful
your tax bill is e;very year.

.
o

"i
I

PRE55 'OME' FOR SAl~.

PRtSS'TWO'I~ A \-\oPE
LESS EffORT m GET
TECHNICAL SUPPORT,

°SlanJarJ d Poor'of In.Juranct Ratifl.'1 A1taly.H.1, 1995; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc, l,ippa~})inctor,l'Analytical Daltl, 19<)5 (Quarterly).
CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Set"'\<·ices. Inc. For more complete infonnation. including charges

and expenses. call I 800-842-2733. ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

1'1"'\ HAPPY TO REPORT
TI-\I'.I I HAVE. E/'\BRilCE.D
T1iE NEW COl'lpANY
SLOGAN "ACT LIKE '(OU
OWN ,HE COI'\PANY."

\

T1W T\\15 UTILE. TRICK
TO IMPROVE YOUR
CAAEER ...

WHERE ARE. YOU
TAI\ING ALL Of
TV.1>.1 OFfICE.
EQUIl'i'lENi?

)

.--------,..-------,
g

~
;
~

~a

$119*
$118*
$195*
$219*
$265*

Mexico City
New York
london
Amsterdam
Tokyo

llannle>& ro\l~h

(no,"iru!cnr.'

Control
no growth

"Fates each way from los Angeles based on a roundtrip
purchase. Restrictions apply and taxes not included. Call
for other worldwide destinations.

Open Satul'd<!ys 10 am - :2 pm

Killed Lin'
smooth much
strain stram

Control
nogrowlh
(reallydl.'ad)

.
/J.. ---0 ~--::-~'\_

&' tJ ~--/
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I I I
ot Ily described in the

Caltech Catalog

PA 30 abc. Women's Glee Club. 3 units (0-3-0); first!
second! third terms. Prerequisite for PA 30 c: PA 30 a or
PA 30 b.. Study and performance of the choral repertoire
for women's voices encompassing all styles, all periods.
Includes both group and individual instruction; campus
and off-campus performances. Instructor: Hubbard.

II
II

PA 3 units (0-3-0); first! sec
ond! third terms. Study and performance of music for
ensembles of three to seven members. Literature ranges
from the Baroque to contemporary eras. Open to stu
dents who ay string! woodwind! or brass instruments,
or piano. Instructor: D. Bing.

•
Symphony 3 units (0-3-0); first

second! third terms. Study and performance of music
written for full symphony orchestra and chamber nrr'hoc_

tra. orchestra performs both the standard symphonic
YOn'OYt,nire and contemporary Two a half hours
of rehearsal week. Instructor:

3 (0-3-0); first! second!
no.'tnl'rn"nr'o of music written for

ensemble. is on the
study of contemporary music

curriculum. Instructor: W. Bing.

34 3 units (0-3-0); first! second! third
terms. Study and performance of all styles of jazz music!
from Duke Ellington to Metheny. Jazz improvisation
is also stressed. Instructor: W. Bing.

s

Sunday, Sept
:30-6:30

8:00-10:00

Monday, Sept. 25
:00-6:00

8:00-10:00

Student Activities Center
Room 12

located under Fleming House
sign-up sheets posted on door

All * members of the Caltech community are
welcome, regardless of previous experience.

Questions? Contact
Bill Bing (bands) wbing@cco, (213)684-8964

Delores Bing (chamber music) dbing@cco, (213)684-8964
or consult our web page

http://www.cco.caltech.edu/-musicpgm/instrumental.html

'Pianists auditioning for chamber music
must be Caltech students

PA 35 abc. Guitar. 3 units (0-3-0); first! second! third
terms. Offered on three levels: beginning! intermediate
and advanced. Instruction in a strong classical technique,
followed by exploration of various styles of guitar
classical! flamenco! folk! and popular. Instructor:
Denning.

PA 36 abc. Men's Glee 3 units (0-3-0); first! second!
third terms. Classical repertoire from Renaissance to the
present day for both men's and mixed voices, often with
orchestra. Includes both group and individual instruction.
Three hours of rehearsal per week. No prerequisite.
Instructor: Caldwell.

PA 37 abc. Chamber Singers. 3 units (0-3-0); first second!
third terms. A sixteen-voice SATB auditioned student
ensemble! the Chamber Singers provide costumed
entertainments for the Athenaeum in December and
perform annually on the All-Mozart Concerts in the spring.
One and a half hours of rehearsal per week. Instructor:
Caldwell.

PA 61 abc. Silkscreen and Airbrush. 3 units (0-3-0);
first second! third terms. Instruction in silkscreen and
airbrush techniques, using a variety of media including
T-sh irts. Instructor: Barry.

PA 62 abc. Drawing and Painting. 3 units (0-3-0); first!
second! third terms. Instruction in techniques of drawing
and painting! utilizing models! architecture, and still-life
as subjects. Instructor: Barry.

63 abc. Ceramics. 3 units (0-3-0); first! second! third
terms. Instruction in the techniques of creating ceramics,
including slab roller and potter!s wheel! and glazing
methods. Instructor: Freed.
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ising freshmen. Joining Ziesler are
Tom "Pepe" Collier and Jeff
"Rondell"Mendez. There is al.so talk
ofa blazinglyfast fiDsh named Haile
Gebreselassie who is expected tojoin
the team soon. So come out to the
lone meetofthe year'withinjogging
distance ofcampus, and watch us
dedicate the final 200 meters of the
course to the memOlY ofSchuyler
Cullen.

A leading entertainment company is currently a
highly-skilled engineering professional who can work well with
creative people.

As a key member of our post production sound department,
this individual will service and align all formats of audio equip
ment from 35mm to direct disk digital recorders; assist mixers
with outboard gear routing, console troubleshooting and format
changes; and provide general maintenance on consoles.

Ideal candidates will have a background in electronics with an
excellent understanding of studio flow.
Knowledge of post sound in film, T.V., and music is
highly desirable, and with PClMacs is essential.
Experience highly preferred, recent EE grads are wel-
come to apply.

This position provides a competitive salary and benefits pack
age, as well as the opportunity to be involved in high-profile
creative projects. Please submit your resume to: lilA

Attn: Dept. un cenc:ury Park I. #1910, loS
AIII!!lIelles, CA "oon. Equal opportunity employer.

rounding out the top five. Caltech
finished in 3rd place among the 6
competing teams. For the women,
Henderson ran a refreshingly free
form comse and dominated the field.

Nextfor the Beavers is the home
meet in the Arroyo this Saturday,
September 23. It looks to be a ban
neryear for cmSS-COlmtryatCal.tech,
with Kleinman expected backsoon,
strongretrm1ing nmners, and prom-

"p'I;:Cll,U Discounts for Cal.
Tech Students and Fal~uH:y

1508. Los Robles
CA 91101

Tl N. Catalina Ave.,. Pasadena

Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

startat8:30. The only pmblem was
that the men were scheduled to be
gin at 9:45. Mter the wait, during
which an ignition keywas somehow
broken offin the door ofone ofthe
cars (Think, Kleinman.), the race
finally began. On this day Barris
proved to be the fleetest Beaver, with
Meyer, sophomore KELROF sensa
tion Brad Nakatani, Dmukauskus,
and trosh Conrad "Goose" Ziesler

Guaranteed Lowest Fares

"--

1 Francisco at
1 to adv@tech

Dmukaw;kus andTom Meyer placed
1-2 for the Beavers, at 22:29 and
22:33, respectively, for the 6Kcomse.
Sophomore Brian Barris was third
with a time of23:18. The Men'sA
team finished arespeetable 11th place
out of 17 teams. On the women's
side, CaHin Henderson demon
strated her usual. dominance andwas
joinedbyGretchen Larson and flush
Phyliss Chen.

Following this success, the two
teams traveled to Santa Barbara for
the Westmont Invitational. on Sep
tember 16. The motor-pool caravan
departed at 6:00 AM, arTiving in
plentyof time for the men's race to

For information
x6154, or .send

The Cal tech Men's and
Women's Cross CountryTeams re
turned to campus eager to build on
their intense summer u'aining pH:>
grams. Then 'two-a-days' started, yet
they still persevered, and have com
peted in two meets already in this
young season. The first meetwas the
Whittier Invitational. on September
9. Cal.tech did quite well at tllis laJge,
earlyseason meet, despite beingwith
out top runner Dan Kleinman, who
iI~jmedhimselfover tl1e summerar1d
claims to have a friend who stress
fractured his femur. Seniors Tom

by Brian Barris

Power Macintosh@ 7200ns w/CD
8MB RAMl500MB hard drive,

Power PC 601 processor, CD·ROM drive,
15"color monitor, keyboardand mouse.

Personal LaserWriter'" 300
1bner cartridge and cables included.

•

•
Not the burger, pal- the killer computer.

Burn, baby, burn - disco inferno.

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

Being astudent is hard. So weve made buying aMacintosh" easy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices.

Unfortunately, theywon't stay this lowforever. So you need to forget about how hardyour life is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy itwill be with aMacintosh. The com- Ap 1
puter that gives youtl1e power any student can use. The power to be your bese pIe

For further informatioIlvisit the
Computing Organization -Jorgensen

(818) -4612
Productprices, product availability andsales taxes may vary. Offer expires October 13, 1995. ©1995 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh PerfaNna, PowerBook, LaserWriler Select, Color SlyleWriter and "Thepower to beyour best"
are registered trademarks ofApple computer, Inc. Power Macintosh andMac are trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. CardhShop Plus is a registered trademark ofMindscape. AIIApple'products are designed to be aa;esslble to individuals with disability. 'Ib /earn morc (U.S. only),
call 800-776-2333 or TDD 800·833-622].
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where the spectral lines of such
sources move toward longer wave
lengths, or toward the red end of the
visible spectrum. The larger the red
shift, the more the light is shifted to
ward red, and the greater the distance
to the source.

The small size of quasars is as
astonishing as their luminosity. Stud
ies of the variability of quasars have
shown that their brightness can
change on time scales of days, or
sometimes just a few hours, which

implies that heir physical size is not
much larger than our solar system.
Because of quasars' extraordinary
brightness and small size, astronomers
suspect that they are probably powered
by matter spiraling into a supermassive
black hole. But just how quasars form
and whether black holes really power
them remain a puzzle, one which stud
ies such as the one reported here will
help scientists solve.

The Palomar Transit Grism Sur
vey was undertaken with the goal of
finding a large number of high-red
shift quasars so that scientists could
study the evolution of these objects
back to a time when the universe was

less than a billion years old. The sur
vey began in 1985 using a special
electronic camera designed by
James Gunn that was mounted on
the 200-inch Hale Telescope at
Palomar Observatory.

Finding a large number ofqua
sars was like looking for needles in
a haystack and required special soft
ware to separate the quasars from
superficially similar foreground ob
jects. "For every high-red shift qua
sar that we found, we recorded and
sorted through thousands ofnearby
objects," Schneider said.

The Palomar Transit Grism
Survey succeeded in identifying 90

quasars with red shifts between 2.75
and 4.75, with a typical luminosity
more thqn a trillion times that ofour
sun. Analysis of the survey data has
revealed that between red shifts of2.7
and 4.7, the space density of lumi
nous quasars declines by a factor of
seven. That is, for quasars with red
shifts greater than 2.7, the higher the
red shift, the fewet quasars there are
in a given volume of space.

Previous studies by other groups
have shown that the space density of
quasars increases dramatically by
a factor of 100 or more - in the
range of red shifrs between 0 and 2.0.
These resulrs, combined with other

studies of quasars with intermediate
red shifrs, show that the space den
sity of quasars exhibits a sharp peak
at a red shift between 1.7 and 2.7,
indicating that the bulk of quasar
formation must have occurred
around 2.5 billion years after the Big
Bang. This result will help astrono
mers refine their theories by placing
important constraints both on mod
els of galaxy and quasar formation,
and on ideas about the mechanism
that supplies quasars with their tre
mendous energy.

This is a joint release by Caltech
and the Pennsylvania State Univer
sity.
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Brittania Je

Limit one coupon per guest.
Reproductions not accepted.
Cashier: Scan product, then
scan coupon.



Target Film Developing

Consumer: Limit one item
per coupon, one coupon
guest. Reproduct ions
accepted. Cashier: Scan
product then scan coupon.

Suburbanite large angle
broom, jumbo butterfly

mop Q[ standup butler

..
1 S

"TO HEAR '(OUR URGENT
VOICE. MAIL I"\ESSAGE.
PRESS ONE. ... ",-- ...J

We do your pi ctures. too.

7

/.JHf\T DID
15AY THAT
SOUNDED
LIKE "TEll
I"\[ABOUT
YOUR.OAY"(

6

TARGET, LL2176

o
~ '" fORTUNATELY
~ I CONVINCED

1-\11"\ TO TAKE MY
LASER PRINTER
IN5TIAD...

Rubbermaid
dual-action

wastebasket Q[ large
laundry basket

CAPITOL

do you r pi ctu res. too.

To find

Even your
social life has
prerequisites.

3 roll s of
Target color

pri nt fi 1m (Single ill:. 3 pk.)

The California Tech

$

Consumer: Limit three ra'1ls per , one
per guest ons accepted.

Scan then scan coupon.

WE'RE. MOVING TO A NEW 2 I CONTROL YOUR CUBICL.E lOON'T I MNISK 1'1"\ GOING INTO
8

OFFICE ACROS5 TOWN.
~

ASSIGNMENT. NAY, YOUf\ ~ THINK. IT'S YOu TO THE
BUSINESS AS A

I VOLUNTEERE.D TO :: VE.RY E'l:ISTENCE.. FROM LEGAL TO
CUBICLE

fINANCIAL
COORDINATE. THE f"\QVE.. ~ NOW ON YOU WIll REfER ENJOY YOUR CLOSEST TO

ADVISOR..

~ TO f"\E. AS "LORD WALLY WORK THIS Yaup., Boss!!0

'THE PUPPET MASTER." MUCH.g

any Target One Shot camera Target Film Developing

(with ill:. without flash)

Advertised sale price good through Saturday, September 30,1995.
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Neu.
$3,913.

Rounding out the top five
in the "Discoun t Tui tion" cat
egory for national universities
were Rice University, the Uni
versity of Rochester, MIT, and
Stan ford. Among liberal arts
schools, Grinnell College
topped the list followed by
Wabash, Mount Holyoke,
Pomona, and Macalester.

US. News also included a
"Sticker Prices" division in
which only the ratio of quality
to total cost (including tuition,
room, and board) was consid
creel. Brio-ham Youn o' took the

b b

Sticker crown for national uni-
versities, and Washington and
Lee University took top honor
for liberal arts colleges.

by Mason A. Porter
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X!eative xprner Submissions

The green slime crawled onto the surface;
it foraged and chewed and digested its food.

And the green slime slithered upon the surface;
it beat up its cohorts and enjoyed itself immensely.

A Life in the Day of Humanity

We at The Tech encourage everybody tosubmit poems, artwork,
scripts, etc. for this column. However, we reserve the right
not to print any submissions for any reason. Please try to

submit as early in the week as possible. All creative writing
printed in Kreative Korner will be in turn submitted to The
Totem. Thank you very much.

-The Editors

And the green slime crawled onto the surface;
it ate other dogs, polluted its eyes and its ears, and

spread its other wonderfully noxious slime.
And the green slime slithered upon the surface;

it harassed all the red slime, yellow slime, black slime,
polka-dot slime, plaid slime, and pollen.

And the green slime crawled onto the surface;
it conjugated, masticulared, differentiated, and inte

grated.
And the green slime slithered upon the surface;

it payed for the privelege of being tortured in hope of
future reciprocity.

And the green slime crawled onto. the surface;
it faded and cracked but still did not receive any Social

Security benefits.
And the green slime slithered upon the surface;

it crackled and popped and lost its will and found
another and wrote a script for its funeral.

And the green slime tentatively slithered across the
surface;

it spoiled its derivatives with preservatives and chroni
cally harkened back to earlier times and body.

And the green slime gradually slid off the surface, only
to be replaced by a new and better one;

it ranted and retched, sputtered and inhaled, but did
not exhale as it imploded, silent for the rest of eternity.

News rank) to average dis
counted cost (e.g., cost after
need-based grants); the per
centage of undergrads receiv
ing need-based grants; the per
centage of undergrads receiv
ing merit or other non-need
based grants; and the percent
age that a school's total cost has
been discounted for the aver
age recipient of need-based
grants.

The magazine reported
that the average need-based
grant for Caltech students was
$12,435, with 67% of all stu
dentsreceiving grants. The per
centage. of students receiving
non-need~hasedaccolades was
25%, with the average
recipient'S awards totaling
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yearly list of "America's Best
Colleges", ranked schools by
considering several factors: the
ratio of quality (e.g., the US.!

1

has ranked Caltech first in its
"Discount Tuition" category in
its "College Best Buys" issue.

U.S. News, noted for its

N'sGLEE
SIC '- Ups

Sunday, Sept. 24,
onday, Sept. 25,
Student Activities Center, Room 1

Undergrads, Faculty and
Music! Great

information contact Director, Monica (395-
6260 or mhubbard@cco.caltech.edu); President, Jennifer Miller (577-

or jam@ugcs); or Graduate Liaison. Kitty (X6379 or
kitty@cco.caltech.edu) Check out our WWW page at
http://www.cco.edul''' musicpgm/mhubbard/glee.html

Steven Van Hooser

For the second consecutive
year, Us. News and World Report



We're looking for a few good writers. Actually, we're
looking for a lot of good writers. Come to think of it,
we're looking for a lot of writiers, period. No, make
that we're looking for anyone that can handle anything
from writing to assigning articles to newsbrowsers to
idea makers. So please come to our meeting in the
Caltech Coffeehouse on 12:15 on Friday, September 29
and we'll get you working. Truly.

ECHWRITE FOR
the East last week, NIN fans
shouldn't expect to hear
much from Reznor, who
still is recovering from his
last tour. In the perfor
mances already held, the
unlikely couple performed
a set of duos, followed by
Bowie performing songs
from his recently released
album.

Nails concert that is to be
held in Los Angeles at the
Forum on October 28th.
From the gibe that has
been coming from perfor
mances that were held in

by Terry Moran

The Cal!mdar section will hojJljlllly be a
weekly jmrl of Ihe 1't'ch, hOjNflllly
bringing nrsy aaess 10 a divasity
of activities and sjJllls Ihnmghoul
Ihe Southan basin Ihal ('(len a to
wtmighl nol know aboul.
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> 8MB RAM, 256 Cache, 1.44
> 540MB FAST IDE liARD DISI(
> PCI Enhanced FD/HD Controllel
> PCllB SlICA CARD WIIMB RAM EIP. TO 2MB
> 14" f024 .28 NI"POWfR SAVINC' SlICA MONITOR
> 2X MlJlTISfCTION CD-ROM
> CRfliTIVE LAB f6BIT SOUND CARD
> PAIR OF SPfAKIRS
> 101 Keyboard, 3 Button Mouse

486DX2- 66 $1
486DX4-100 $1155

GE additional3-Year on-site service $139.95

> INTEL TRITON CIIIP SET, 2561( CACHE
> 16MB RAM, 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 1000MB FAST flVf HARD VISI( .
> 2 Hight Speed Serial, 1 Parallel Ports~
> DIAMOND STfIiLTH 64 PCIL8 SlICA CARD WI2MB.~
> t5" 128011024 .28 NI SlICA MONITOR
> 41 CD-ROM, CRfliTIVE LAB 1681T SOUND CARD 6 SPfliKfRS
> 101 Keyboard, 3 button Mouse

Pentium- 90 $2088
Pentium-100 $2188
Pentium-1 $2488
Pentium-133 $2688

GE additional3-Year on-site ~&:II'lI§il"&:I $169.95

8MB RAM, up to 32MB
> BUILT-IN REMOVAl/Lf 540MB FAST Il)f liARD VISI(
> ff.311

BIG DUAL SCAN COLOR SCRfEN '
> VESA LB SVGA Card w/1 MB Ram ---:;.
> BUILT-IN IBM lIKf TRACK-POINT MOUSfPlIr> BUILT-IN REMOVABLf 21 MUlTISfCTION CD-ROM
> BUILT-IN f6BIT SOUND CARD 6 MICROPl/ONf 6 SPW(fRS
> BUILT-IN RfMOVABLE t.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE
> Built-in one PCMCIA III and one PCMCIA II
> NiHM Battery (2 Hours Charging time)
> Carrying Case
> i-Year Limited Parts & Labor Warranty
486DX4-1 00 $2550
Pentium- 75 $2900
Pentium- 90 $3050
Pentium-100 $3150

GE additional 3-Year on-site service $199.95

> 4MB Ram, up to 32MB
> BUILT-IN RfMOVABLf 340MB FAST IDf liARD DISK
> 9.5" Dual Scan Color Screen
> VESA LB SVGA Card w/1 MB Ram
> BUIlT-IN IBM lIKf TRACK-POINT MOUSE
> BUILT-IN 16BIT SOUND CARV 6 MICROPIIONE SSPfliKlRS
> BUILT-IN REMOVABLE 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE
> Built-in one PCMCIA III and two PCMCIA II
> Direct Connection for CD-ROM
> NiHM Battery (2 Hours Charging time)
> Carrying Case
> i-Year Limited Parts & Labor Warranty

486DX4...100 $1
GE additional 3-Year service $169.95

> 8MB RAM, 256K Cache, 1.44
> 540MB FAST Il)E liARD DISK
> PCI Enhanced FD/HD Controllel
> PCILB SlICA CARD WltMB RAM UP. TO 2MB
> f4" 1024.28 NI"POWfR SAVINC'NSlICA MONITOR
> 101 Keyboard, 3 Button Mouse

66 $
$1

75 $1250
90 $1390

GE additional 3-Year on-site service $169

>1
> 8MB RAM, .44MBFloppy Drive
>~~BFASTD~~RDD~ ,
> 2 Hight Speed Serial, 1 Parallel Ports ,/
> PCILB SlICA CARD WIIMB RAM UP. TO 2MB
> 15" 1280:1024 .28 NI SlICA MONITOR
> 4X CD-ROM, CRfliTiVE WI 16BIT SOUND CARD SSPfliKfRS
> 101 Keyboard, 3 button Mouse

Pentium- 75 $1498
Pentium- 90
Pentium-100
Pentium-120
GE additional

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~~ cScAoo/.!70j. are mekame./
A cash. There are no discounts for sales made with credit

ors
The Autumn 1995 edition of the
Q'utdoors in the Santa Monica
Mountains National Recreation
Area, a calendar/guide made
available seasonally by the Na
tional Park Association which
lists hikes, walks, talks and spe
cial events for this October
through December, is currently
available free to all those inter
ested. To get your own edition,
either call 597-1036 or write to
Outdoors, SMMNRA, 30401
Agoura Road, Suite 100, Agoura
Hills, CA, 91301.

Restaurants

Andrew Lloyd Webber's
seven Tony winner Cats re
turns to the southland for
8 performancesonly at the
Pasadena Civic Center be
tween October 3rd and 8th.
Nightly performances will
be at 8 p.m., with two mati
nees on Saturday and Sun
day at 2pm. Tickets are lim
ited and are priced from
$39.00 a piece.

Tickets go on sale this Sun
for the much-talked

Bowie/Nine

The grand opening of Los
Angeles owned Planet
lywood was held in all pos
sible pomp last week, leav
ing in its wake an opportu
nity for aU those hungering
for both edible and oracu
lar satisfaction at what is
being hailed as the dosest
L.A. will ever have to a
movie museum. Featured
in this the twenty-eighth
Planet Hollywood are
Charles Chaplin's coat
from The Great Dictator, an
ape from the film version
of Crichton's Congo, Forrest
Gump's box of chocolates,
and much, much more. Of
ten overwhelming, but al
ways enjoyable, the newest
Planet Hollywood has been
set up in the midst of
Beverly Hills-so, if the
wait is too long to get a seat
at . this weekend,
there's always the
Rock Cafe right down the
street.
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*Looking for outside scholarships to
assist with the cost of your Caltech
education? Check out the Fund
Finder in the Cal tech Career Cen
ter. There are more than 3,000 list
ings for both undergraduate and
graduate study opportunities. The
Career Center is located in Room 8
of Parsons Gates and is open from
8-12 noon and 1-5pm, Monday-Fri
day. The Fund Finder is a free ser
vice provided by the Caltech Finan
cial Aid Office and Career Center
Office.

*Applications are available in the
Deans' Office, 102 Parsons-Gates for
the Churchill Sdl0larship Pr<)gr:~m.

The one-year graduate study award
is available to graduating seniors and
graduate students. It includes full tu
ition, $6,000 living allowance for a
full-year program, and a $500 travel
allowance. At current exchange
rates, the value of a Churchill Schol
arship is approximately $20,000.
Churchill College is a predominately
engineering and science-oriented
college at Cambridge Urliv,ccrsity. AI)
plicants must be U.S. citizens be
tween the ages of 19 and 26.
The deadline to submit a complete
application to the Deans' Office is
November 13, 1995. Caltech can
nominate two candidates to the
Churchill Foundation.

concrete construction for the 1~)96
97 academic year. Eligible students
must be enrolled at least half~time

and must be seniors in 1996-97. The
application, available at the Finan
cial Aid Office, with all required sup
porting documents is due T".",",rv
15, 1996. The ACI Committee is also
offering one ACI:James Instruments
StndentAward in the amount of$800,
for original student research on non
destructive testing of concrete. Ap
plicants must submit a technical pa
per describing the research. The
award is open to undergraduates or
graduates, and the research work
must have been completed within two
years of the submission date. Com
pleted technical papers must be re
ceived by ACI Committee no later
than November 30, 1995 at the fol
lowing address: c/o Dr. Allen Davis,
Madsen, Kneppers and A~sociates,9
East Exchange Place, Suite 900, Salt
Lake City, UT 84111, (Telephone
(801) 533-2888). ACI is also spon
soring three different competitions:
the Concrete Cube Competition, the
Concrete Egg Protection Device
Competition, and the Concrete
Projects Competition. For complete
rules, call the ACI Education Depart
ment, at (313) 532-2600.

*The S. Truman Scll1ollar:ship
Foundation awards scholarships to
juniors who have outstanding lead
ership potential and intend to pur
sue careers in public service.
If interested, please stop by the
Deans' Office, 102 Parsons-Gates kJr
more information.

Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California, 91125

*The National Hispanic Scholarship
Fund is offering awards ranging
from $500 - $1,000 to full-time un
dergraduates who are of Hispanic
parentage and who are U.S. citizens
or permanent residents. Applicants
must have completed at least 1 term
of study and, to be competitive,
should have a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
Applications are due no later than
October 1,1995.

*The American Concrete Institute
(ACI) is offering several awards. The
Peter D. Courtois Concrete Con
struction Scholarships are two $1000
awards for undergraduate study in

Ph.D. and.an intern from the Coun
seling Center will co-facilitate the
group which will be held for eight
weeks at the Women's Center on
Mondays from 12:00- !:OO pm start
ing October 2nd. If you would like
more information or you would like
to sign up for the group, please con
tact the Counseling Center at (818)
395-8331.

*The California Park and Recre
ation Society Aging Services and
Activities Section announces its
scholarship competition. Under
graduates and graduates may apply
for the $250 awards. Applicants
need to be full-time students in the
areas of recreation, leisure studies,
or in an aging-related field. Appli
cants also must have GPAs of 3.0 or
above and must have financial need.
The deadline to submit applications
is November 30, 1995.

*Disc Makers is giving a chance in a
lifetime for unsigned bands to get
signed! The Disc Makers' 1995 Los
Angeles Unsigned Band World Se
ries is open to all unsigned South
ern Californian bands. The six final
ist of this competition will be given
the chance to perform for music
industry's leaders at the Troubador
on November 30th, while the top
band will be given the chance to
record their album to be mastered,
manufacturing, and promoted as a
major-label-quality CD (a prize val
ued at $10,000). The contest is open
to all Southern California bands that
submit either a demo or CD by No
vember 9th, along with a $15.00
cover charge to: Disc Makers' 1995
Los Angeles Unsigned Band World
Series, 213 W. Alemeda, Suite 101,
Burbank, Ca 91502.

The Financial Aid Of-fice has applica
tions and/or information on the fol
lowing and additional undergradu
ate scholarships. All qualified stu
dents are encouraged to apply. Our
office is located at 515 S. Wilson,
second floor.

*The Women's Center and the
Counseling Center are co-sponsor
ing a confidential Assertion Train

for both graduate and
undergraduate women. The group
will focus on developing assertion
skills to be used in professional set
tings. Goals of the group will in
clude: developing a conceptual un
derstanding ofaggressive, non-asser
tive, and assertive behavior; practic
ing specific behavioral skills (eye
contact, voice projection, body lan
guage); strengthening cognitive
skills including gaining an under
standing of rights and appropriate
behavior; and problem solving spe
cific difficult situations. Jan Aura,

* Counseling Center is offering
a Women's Therapy Group For
Graduate Students to begin in the
fall term. The group is designed as
an expansion of the women's group
offered last year which provided an
opportunity for women to examine
a range ofpersonal and professional
issues in a confidential setting.
Through the group discussion,
women will be able to examine their
patterns relating to others, their fam
ily and intimate relationships, and
challenges they experience in
achieving success. If you would like
more information or would like to
sc,hedule a pre-group interview,
please contact the counseling cen
ter at ext. 8331 by October 13th. The
group will be held on Tuesdays be
ginning October.

*The Counseling Center's Gay, Les
bian, &: Bisexual Support Group will
meet the first and third Thursdays
of every month at 7:30pm in the
Health Center Lounge. This confi
dential meeting is open to all
Caltech community members look
ing for a supportive context in which
to address questions and concerns
about sexual orientation-including
corning out, being out, self-discov
ery, coping with families ... The
group begins with a focus topic but
moves to whatever is feeling most rel
evant to the group that night. re
freshments are served. For more in
formation, please call x8331.

** Award Winner **

and

reweaving

to be taught in the Humanities & So
cial Sciences Department in the 1995
1996 year are available in 228 Baxter.

*Auditions for the Caltech Jazz
bands, Concert band and Chamber
Music Group will be held in Room
12 of the SAC from 4:30-6:30, 8:00
10:00 on Sunday, September 24th,
and 4:00-6:00, 8:00-10:00 Monday,
September 25th. All members of the
Caltech community are welcome to
audition, regardless of previous ex
perience. Please call or write Bill Bing
at (213) 684-8964 or wiYing@cco for
more information.

*The Caltech Men's and Women's
Glee Clubs and the Chamber Sing
ers would like to invite all interested
students and staff to join in an excit
ing year of singing! The Men's glee
club and the Chamber Singers, un
der the supervision of Dr. Donald
Caldwell, will meet Mondays, be
tween 7:30 and 9:30; Wednesdays, be
tween 5:00 and 6:00; and Tuesdays
between 5:00 and 6:30. Sign-ups will
be held in SAC 3 on this Sunday be
tween 2:00 and 5:00 and Monday be
tween 1:00 and 4:00; all members of
the Caltech community are invited to
join independent of their experience
level.

The Caltech Women's Glee Club
is now welcoming new members for
their 1995-96 Concert Season as well.
Sign-ups and an informal audition
will take place on Sunday, Sept. 24th
between 1:00 and 4:00pm and Mon
day, Sept. 25 between 2:00 and
5:00pm in Room 1 of the SAC. Regu
lar rehearsals are held on Monday
evenings from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. and
Wednesday afternoons from 5:00 to
6:00p.m. in 1 SAC. For further infor
mation contact the Director, Monica
Hubbard (x6260 or
mhubbard@cco.caltech.
edu); President,Jennifer Miller (577
4637 or jarn@ugcs); or Graduate Liai
son, Kitty Erkkila (x6379 or
kitty@cco.caltech.edu) .
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*Three H&:SS courses have been
added to this fall's class offerings.
While Ec 161 has been moved to
third term, Professor Caroline
Fohlin will be teaching Ec 162,
Monetary Theory this fall. An orga
nizational meeting will be held on
Tuesday at 1:00pm. Professor Mar
tin Ridge is offering H 146, Ameri
can Biography Tuesday evenings at
7:30pm. H Hi!, Culture and Soci
ety in the English Speaking World,
1660-1830, will be taught Thursday
evenings at 7:30 by Professor John
Styles, a visiting professor of history
from Victoria and Albert Museum
in London. This course will con
sider the cultural dimension of the
rags-to-riches transformation in

fortunes between 1660,
when was a minor Euro
pean country, to 1830, when it had
become the dominant European
nation and the center of the world
economy. A full schedule ofcourses

*CIT Guitar Classes for the Fall
quarter will meet on TuesdaY$,start
ing October 3rd in Room 1 Of the
Student Activities Center (SAC) as
follows: beginning classes will be
held from 4:30 to 5:30 pm, 3:00 to
4:00pm for intermediate students,
and from 5:30 to 6:30pm for ad
vanced students. Classical and Fla
menco repertoires are explored but
techniques transfer to other styles
of guitar. The Beginning Class in
cludes a jazz/folk chord system.
Classes are free to Caltech students
and other members of the Caltech
community (space permitting).
Undergraduates can receive 3 units
of credit if they choose. Private in
struction on any level can also be
arranged. The instructor, Classical
Guitarist Darryl Denning has an in
ternational background in perfor
mance, teaching and recording and
can be reached by phone at (213)
465-0881 or by email at:
ddenning@cco.caltech.edu
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